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(Under the Direction of J. Scott Harrison)
ABSTRACT
The Eastern Oyster, Crassostrea virginica, is an ecologically important species that plays a role in
protecting shorelines, water filtration, and providing habitat and food for various fish species. Perkinsus
marinus and Haplosporidium nesloni are two pathogens currently affecting oyster populations. These
pathogens have both been documented as causes of mass mortality events along the East coast. They
greatly diminish the health of oysters, resulting in the degradation of oyster tissue, reduction in growth
and reproductive ability, and may cause death. In this study, wild oysters were collected from eleven
locations along the Georgia coast to investigate the presence, intensity, and impact on the health of local
populations. The condition of each oyster was calculated during processing, and qPCR was used to
determine the presence and intensity of both P. marinus and H. nelsoni. Additionally, population genetic
structure and kinship within and among populations was examined using 20 microsatellite loci. Results
showed that >90% of oysters tested were infected by one or both pathogens, and 48.8% of these were
cases of co-infection. Intensity of infection varied significantly across sites for both P. marinus and H.
nelsoni (p = <0.0001, p = <.0001, respectively). Across sites, variation in oyster condition was driven by
a single study site exhibiting higher oyster condition (p = <0.0001), however, being infected had no effect
on oyster condition (p = 0.071), and neither did infection intensity of either pathogen (p = 0.346, p =
0.819). There was evidence supporting the theory of sweepstakes reproductive success among Georgia
oyster populations; fine-scale population structure was detected, however, there was no link to geographic
location. Additionally, oyster kin were found to be more likely to settle near each other (p = <0.0001).
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Crassostrea virginica, commonly known as the eastern oyster, is a bivalve species that inhabits
estuaries and salt marshes on the East and Gulf Coasts of the United States. Oysters are both ecologically
and economically significant; they are a keystone species in coastal marine environments, and the
commercial harvest of oysters generates approximately $50 million per year in the US. Oyster
populations have been reduced to less than 15% of their previous abundance since the 19th century due to
the pressure of multiple threats including overharvest, pollution, habitat loss and degradation, climate
change, and disease (Beck et al. 2011, Lotze et al. 2006, Rothschild et al. 1994, Worm et al 2006,
Sindermann, 1970, Lyles, 1969).
The reduction of oyster populations has a major impact on the ecosystem in which they inhabit.
As a keystone species, oysters play a critical role in estuarine environments, providing many services to
other organisms. Oyster reefs provide food and habitat to other species (fish, crabs, birds, etc.), provide
protection for shorelines, and create shoreline stabilization and defense (Grabowski et al., 2012).
Additionally, oysters filter water, remove sediment and potentially harmful algae, and increase water
clarity (Newell, 1988). Without oyster reefs, the ecosystem can become unbalanced; for example, in
Chesapeake Bay, the loss of biofiltration by oysters is one of the main causes of the increase in
phytoplankton biomass causing eutrophication issues (Newell, 1988). The impact that oyster population
decline has on fisheries and aquaculture is significant as well. The commercial harvest of oysters
generates over $50 million dollars per year in the US alone (NMFS, 2015). Many coastal communities
depend on oyster fisheries for employment and livelihood; with estimates of, 38 million people worldwide dependent on coastal fisheries and fish products for their jobs and income, including oyster harvest
(UNEP 2006; FAO 2014).
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Methods for management of oyster populations have focused on reef restoration. For example, in
the Chesapeake Bay and the Gulf Coast, artificial reefs are stocked to help develop a functioning
community in which oysters can be harvested within two years (Meyer & Townsend, 2000, Hernández et
al., 2018). Both alternative reef substrate and recycled oyster shells have been used where oyster recovery
is thought to be limited by settlement substrate (Hernández et al., 2018, Lipcius & Burke, 2018). Some
efforts have proven successful in combatting habitat loss and degradation, but there are still many
challenges regarding the pathogens that have been shown to have an impact on oysters (Ewart & Ford,
1993, Beck et al., 2011).
Haplosporidium nelsoni is a parasite that causes MSX (multinucleated sphere unknown) disease
in oysters. Mass mortality events due to MSX were first documented in the Delaware Bay in 1957, and
currently this disease affects oysters along the entire east coast (Carnegie & Burreson, 2012). Although
the exact mode of transmission and complete life cycle of H. nelsoni is unknown, an intermediate host
likely plays a role (Carnegie and Burreson, 2012, Ford et al, 2018). MSX disease first affects the gill
tissues of the oyster and becomes systemic as the parasite spreads throughout by way of the circulatory
system (Barber et al, 1988). As a result, oysters tissues become severely degraded, and the health of the
oyster is compromised. The success of H. nelsoni is influenced by salinity, becoming pathogenic at
salinities above 15 psu (Carnegie & Burreson 2012). Temperature plays a role as well, and although
disease presence is maintained regardless of season, oyster mortality attributed to MSX disease primarily
occurs during the summer when water temperatures are high (Ford & Haskin, 1982).
Perkinsus marinus is another protozoan parasite that causes dermo disease in oysters. This
disease impacts oyster health and has caused mass mortality in oyster populations along the east coast,
specifically in the Chesapeake Bay (Paynter & Burreson, 1991). The transmission of this disease occurs
from oyster to oyster; it is ingested during filter feeding and leads to systemic infection in the oyster
(Burreson et al., 1996, Joseph et al. 2010). This can result in stunted growth, tissue degradation, reduced
reproductive capability, and eventually causes the mortality (Burreson & Ragone, 1996). This parasite is
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also dependent on high salinity and water temperature, showing the same patterns of infection and
mortality as H. nelsoni (Paynter & Burreson 1991). The presence and intensity of P. marinus infections
seem to coincide with oyster size, likely due to the volume of water of water the oysters filter during
feeding (Paynter & Burreson 1991). Smaller juvenile oysters infected with P. marinus seem to have less
intense infections and lower rater of mortality when compared to mature oysters (Paynter & Burreson,
1991).
Because of their shared range and risk factors, there is potential for the co-infection of P. marinus
and H. nelsoni within oysters on the Georgia coast, and cases of co-infection in Georgia have been
documented by Malek and Byers (2017). Still, little is known about the interaction between these two
pathogens within co-infected oysters. Co-infection occurs in one of two ways: hosts can be independently
infected by two parasites at the same time, or infection can happen sequentially, where one pathogen
infects the host, and is followed by the transmission of another pathogen (Vaumourin et al., 2015). Direct
interactions can occur, resulting in competition for resources (space or food), where one pathogen
negatively influences the presence of another pathogen (Cattadori et al, 2008). Indirect interactions can
also occur, where the host’s immune response to one pathogen affects the immune response to a second
pathogen; this can either enhance the host’s immune response or cause the reduction in the hosts ability to
respond, increasing its susceptibility to one or both pathogens (Cattadori et al, 2008).
A study by Tall et al. (1999) observed an interaction between P. marinus and the bacteria Vibrio
vulnificus; showing that P. marinus produces a protease which acts as an immunosuppressant, reducing
the oyster’s ability to respond to V. vulnificus, allowing the bacteria to persist and rise to unsafe levels.
Sunila & LaBanca (2003) found that P. marinus and H. nelsoni both have a strong presence in the
oyster’s hemocytes and prevent the apoptosis of hemocytes. Apoptosis is one way an organism may
combat the presence of a pathogen; infected cells die with less of a chance of spreading the disease to
other cells (Cohen et al., 1992). In the case of P. marinus, preventing apoptosis may benefit the parasite
by retaining larger amount of hemocytes in which it can infect and proliferate, promoting disease
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progression (Sunila & LaBanca, 2003). It is unclear, however, as to what purpose preventing hemocyte
apoptosis serves for H. nelsoni, as their study showed that this is not how H. nelsoni infections spread
throughout the oyster (Sunila & LaBanca, 2003). Knowing that these two pathogens share the same
“space” within the oyster, and both prevent apoptosis, competition for resources between the two
pathogens is likely, but the potential interactions between the two in cases of co-infection is yet to be
investigated.
Oysters have high fecundity and dispersal potential - their free-floating larval stage can last from
14-25 days, and they can travel up to 110 km (Haase et al., 2012, Hughes et al., 2000). Species with wide
dispersal should display low spatial genetic structure, however, recent population genetic studies have
detected fine-scale population and genetic structure in oyster populations (Munroe et al., 2015, Adrian et
al., 2017). The patterns of genetic variation among populations could be due to lower than anticipated
larval dispersal, but the patterns are also consistent with “sweepstakes success” or chaotic genetic
patchiness (Hedgecock, 1986, Adrian et al., 2017). The hypothesis of sweepstakes reproductive success
suggests the distribution of genetic variation is due to chance, resulting in being few “winners” and many
more “losers” in terms of recruitment success (Hedgecock, 1986). At the population level, fewer
individuals contribute offspring cohorts to the following generation (Hedgecock 1986). This idea
emphasizes the randomness of recruitment success, rather than selection for “more fit” individuals.
Oysters have also shown high levels of genetic relatedness or “kinship” within reefs, which could either
be due to the retention of larvae on their parent’s reefs, or collective dispersal where closely related larvae
travel and settle together (kin aggregation), sweepstakes reproductive success, or a combination of
(Adrian et al., 2017).
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CHAPTER 2
DISEASE PRESENCE, INTENSITY, AND IMPACT ON CRASSOSTREA VIRGINICA POPULATIONS
ALONG THE GEORGIA COAST
Introduction
Crassostrea virginica (eastern oyster) populations have been in decline since the 19th century
(Sindermann, 1970, Lyles, 1969). This is due to multiple threats including overharvest, pollution, habitat
loss and degradation, climate change, and disease (Beck et al. 2011, Lotze et al. 2006, Rothschild et al.
1994, Worm et al 2006). The loss of oyster reefs is detrimental to coastal habitats because they provide a
variety of ecosystem services such as shoreline protection, habitat and food for other species, and water
filtration (Grabowski et al., 2012, Newell, 1988). Oyster pathogens are of particular concern for
struggling populations, including Perkinsus marinus and Haplosporidium nelsoni, both of which are
protozoan parasites currently affecting oyster populations across the span of the east coast (Carnegie &
Burreson, 2012, Paynter & Burreson, 1991). P. marinus and H. nelsoni were first found in Georgia in
1966 and 1986 (respectively), but both were of low prevalence (Lewis et al., 1992). In 2019, a study that
took place in a Georgia creek found ~80% of oysters sampled were infected with one or both pathogens
(Watts, 2019). Understanding the presence and intensity of these pathogens in Georgia and the impact
they have on oyster population may be important for the restoration of the species.
Perkinsus marinus, which causes dermo disease in oysters, was first documented in the Gulf of
Mexico in the 1940s and has since been responsible for mass mortality events in oyster populations all
along the easter coast (Paynter & Burreson, 1991, Ewart 1993). The transmission of this disease occurs
from oyster to oyster; it is ingested during filter feeding and leads to systemic infection that stunts oyster
growth, degrade tissues, reduced reproductive capability, and eventually causes mortality (Burreson &
Ragone, 1996). P. marinus thrives in high salinity and water temperature, being pathogenic in water
temperatures above 20oC (Paynter & Burreson 1991). The presence and intensity of P. marinus infections
seem to coincide with oyster size, likely due to the volume of water of water the oysters filter during
feeding (Paynter & Burreson 1991). Smaller juvenile oysters infected with P. marinus seem to have less
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intense infections and lower rater of mortality when compared to mature oysters (Paynter & Burreson,
1991).
Haplosporidium nelsoni is a parasite that causes MSX (multinucleated sphere unknown) disease
in oysters. Mass mortality events due to MSX were first documented in the Delaware Bay in 1957, and
currently this disease affects oysters along the entire east coast (Carnegie & Burreson, 2012). Although
the exact mode of transmission and complete life cycle is unknown, an intermediate host likely plays a
role (Carnegie and Burreson, 2012, Ford et al, 2018). MSX disease first affects the gill tissues of the
oyster, and from there becomes systemic as the parasite spreads throughout the oyster by way of the
circulatory system (Barber et al, 1988). As a result, oysters tissues become severely degraded, and the
health of the oyster is compromised. H. nelsoni is pathogenic at salinities above 15 psu, and high water
temperatures are important for the success of this pathogen (Carnegie & Burreson 2012, Ford & Haskin,
1982). Although disease presence is maintained regardless of season, oyster mortality attributed to MSX
disease primarily occurs during the summer when water temperatures are high, with a reduction seen as
water temperature declines (Ford & Haskin, 1982).
Cases of co- infection of P. marinus and H. nelsoni in oysters on the Georgia coast have been
documented, but there is not a great deal known about the dynamic between these two pathogens in cases
where they occur together (Malek & Byers, 2017). Co-infection can happen one of two ways: hosts can
be independently infected by two parasites at the same time, or infection can happen sequentially, where
one pathogen infects the host, and is followed by the transmission of another pathogen (Vaumourin et al.,
2015). Many possible interactions can take place within a shared host, and the presence of one parasite
could positively or negatively affect the presence and intensity of another (Vaumorin et al, 2015). Direct
interactions can occur, resulting in competition for resources (space or food), where one pathogen
negatively influences the presence of another pathogen (Cattadori et al, 2008). Indirect interactions can
also occur, where the host’s immune response to one pathogen affects the immune response to a second
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pathogen; this can either enhance the host’s immune response or cause the reduction in the hosts ability to
respond, increasing its susceptibility to one or both pathogens (Cattadori et al, 2008).
A study by Tall et al. (1999) observed an interaction between P. marinus and another pathogenthe bacteria Vibrio vulnificus. It seems that amid infection, P. marinus produces a protease that acts as an
immunosuppressant, reducing the oyster’s ability to respond to V. vulnificus, allowing the bacteria to
persist and rise to unsafe levels (Tall et al., 1999). This may also aid the infection of H. nelsoni in the
same way, with P. marinus paving the way for co-infection. Sunila & LaBanca (2003) found that P.
marinus and H. nelsoni both have a strong presence in the oyster’s hemocytes, preventing apoptosis.
Apoptosis is one way an organism may combat the presence of a pathogen; infected cells die with less of
a chance of spreading the disease to other cells (Cohen et al., 1992). In the case of P. marinus, preventing
apoptosis may benefit the parasite by retaining larger amount of hemocytes in which it can infect and
proliferate, promoting disease progression (Sunila & LaBanca, 2003). It is unclear, however, as to what
purpose preventing hemocyte apoptosis serves for H. nelsoni, as their study showed that this is not how
H. nelsoni infections spread throughout the oyster (Sunila & LaBanca, 2003).
Because of the role oysters play as a keystone species and their contribution to the economy,
understanding stressors affecting oyster populations is important for successful restoration and
management efforts. This study examines the threat of pathogens on oyster populations along the Georgia
coast. The objectives of this study were to 1) investigate the prevalence and intensity of P. marinus and
H. nelsoni infections in Georgia oyster populations along the coast, 2) compare oyster health among sites
and determine if infection type or infection intensity affect oyster condition, and 3) to determine if there is
an interaction between P. marinus and H. nelsoni within co-infected oysters.
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Methods
Oyster Collection, Processing, and DNA Extraction
In 2018, oysters were harvested from the Medway River, Teakettle Creek, Jointer Creek, and
Oyster Creek (Figure 1.1A). The initial collections were supplemented in 2020 from three locations on
Skidaway Island, GA (Downing, Priest’s Landing, Hatchery) (Figure 1.1B), and four locations on Sapelo
Island, GA (Hunt Camp, Cabretta, Dean Creek, and Ferry Dock) (Figure 1.1C). At the time of collection,
temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen were measured using the handheld YSI ProDSS at all sites
except those on Sapelo Island, where water quality data was provided by System-wide Monitoring
Program station sensors.
Oyster individuals were separated and cleaned in the lab. They were measured for shell length
and width, weighed, and dissected for gill tissue samples which were stored in 95% ethanol in the freezer.
The remaining oyster tissue and shell from each oyster was dried in the oven for ~48 hours, and then
weighed. Condition indexes were calculated using the formula:
Dry Tissue Weight / (Whole Weight – Dry Shell Weight) *100
DNA was extracted from ~406 tissue samples: Medway (n= 32), Teakettle Creek (n = 37), Jointer
Creek (n = 46), Oyster Creek (n = 67), Hunt Camp (n = 31), Ferry Dock (n = 32), Dean Creek (n = 36),
Cabretta (n = 31), Hatchery (n = 31), Downing (n = 31), and Priest’s Landing (n = 32). Zymo QuickDNA Plant/Seed Miniprep Kits were used to extract DNA from tissue samples. Plant DNA extraction kits
were ideal for removing PCR inhibitors from oyster tissues. After extraction, the QubitⓇ Assay kit was
used to determine DNA concentration within each sample. To prepare DNA samples to run on the Qubit
3.0 Fluorometer, assay tubes were prepared with 199µL of buffer QubitⓇ solution, 1µL of the QubitⓇ
reagent, and 2µL of sample DNA.
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Pathogen Screening
The presence and intensity of Perkinsus marinus and Haplosporidium nelsoni were determined
using Quantitative PCR (qPCR). qPCR reactions included 200 ng of DNA, qPCR was run using the
reaction concentrations and cycle protocols from Gauthier et al. (2006) for P. marinus, and Wilbur et al
(2012) for H. nelsoni. Standards with a known number of target sequence copies were serially diluted to
achieve eight points on a standard curve (10 to 108 copies) and ran in triplicate with each reaction plate to
ensure accuracy. Critical threshold (Ct) and quantity values for samples were calculated by the
StepOnePlus software. Results from qPCR indicate the quantity of parasite cell copies per 200 ng of
DNA.
Parasite specific primers and probes were used for the detection of each pathogen. A dual labeled
probe with the sequence (5’-/56-FAM/CGC AAA CTC GAC TGT GTT GTG GTG/3BHQ1/-3’) and
primer sequences of (Forward: 5’- CGC CTG TGA GTA TCT CTC GA-3’); (Reverse: 5’- GTT GAA
GAG AAG AAT CGC GTG AT -3’) was used for P. marinus (de Faveri et al., 2009). For H. nelsoni, 6carboxyfluorescein (FAM)-labeled Minor Groove Binder (MGB) probe (5’-CGA GTT CAA CCT TGC
C-3’) and primer sequences of (Forward: 5’-GCG CGC TAC AAT GTT GCA-3’); (Reverse: 5’-CGA
GAT TAC CCG GCC TTC TC-3’) were used as (Wilbur et al., 2012).
Analysis
Presence of Pathogens and Infection Types
General linear models were used to analyze the presence of P. marinus, H. nelsoni, and coinfection among sites. Binary response was used to indicate presence/absence, and oyster length was
included as a covariate. Chi-square analysis was then used to determine if there was variation in infection
types (P. marinus only, H. nelsoni only, coinfection, and no infection) among sites.
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Infection Intensity
Parasite intensity data for both P. marinus and H. nelsoni were log-transformed due to nonnormal distribution. After transformation, however, neither dataset met the assumption. Parasite intensity
data often follows and aggregated distribution, which makes it difficult to meet the assumption of
normality (Wilson et al., 1996)). Visually, the log-transformed data appeared normal, and the ShapiroWilk test statistics for each were high (W = 0.949, W = 0.875, respectively). Therefore, recommendations
by Kneif & Forstmeier (2021) were followed, and parametric tests using log-transformed data were used
for most analyses involving the infection intensity data. Differences in infection intensity among sites was
investigated using ANCOVAs for each pathogen, with length as a covariate. Chi-square test for
independence was used to confirm that P. marinus and H. nelsoni occur independently from one another.
To determine if there is an interaction between the infection intensities of P. marinus and H. nelsoni,
pathogen intensity data was divided into two categories: individuals with single infections and individuals
with co-infections, and T-tests were performed. Additionally, Spearman’s Rank-Order correlation test
(which determines the strength and direction of association between ranked variables) was used to
determine the association between infection intensities within co-infected individuals.
Condition
Oyster condition index data was log-transformed to meet the assumption of normality; however,
this also did not result in normally distributed data. Much like the intensity data, it visually appeared to fit
a normal distribution and the test statistic was high (W = 0.868), so parametric tests were used (Kneif &
Forstmeier, 2021). To test if there is a difference in condition among sites, a Welch One-Way ANOVA
was used. This method of analysis is the alternative to an ANOVA when the homogeneity of variance
assumption is violated, which was the case with this dataset. The results were significant, so the post-hoc
Games-Howell Pairwise Comparison test was used to investigate which sites differ from one another
other. To investigate whether the type of infection influences oyster condition, data was grouped by
infection type (co-infection, P. marinus only, H. nelsoni only, and no infection) and an ANOVA was run.
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Correlation analyses were performed to examine the possible relationship between the effect of infection
intensity on oyster condition, and they were run individually for each pathogen using log-transformed
intensity and condition data, while holding oyster length constant.
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Figure 1.1: A map of study sites along the Georgia coast where oysters were
collected. (A) In 2018, oysters were collected from Oyster Creek, Medway River,
Teakettle Creek, and Jointer Creek. (B) In 2020, oysters were collected on
Skidaway Island at Downing, Priest’s Landing, and the river at the Hatchery, and
(C) on Sapelo Island at the Ferry Dock, Hunt Camp, Dean Creek, and Cabretta.
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Results
Oysters were collected from multiple sites in 2018 from Medway River, Oyster Creek, Jointer
Creek, and Teakettle Creek. Water quality data was taken at each site and averaged for each creek (Table
1.1). At the Skidaway Island sites in 2020 (Priest’s Landing, Downing, and Hatchery), water quality data
was taken at the time of collection (Table 1.2). Water quality data for the Sapelo Island sites (Hunt Camp,
Cabretta Creek, Dean Creek, and Ferry Dock) was provided by SWMP sensors stationed at each of those
sites (Table 1.2).
Across all sites, ~90% of oysters sampled were infected with one or both pathogens. Including
co-infected oysters, there was a total of 233 dermo infections (76.9%) and 189 MSX infections (62%).
Downing had the highest percentage of dermo infections (93%), while oysters collected at the Ferry dock
site had the highest presence of MSX (92%). The probability of infection by P. marinus, H. nelsoni, and
co-infection each varied across sites (p = <.0001, p = <.0001, p = <.0001, respectively) (Figures 1.2-1.4).
The most common infection type was co-infection; all sites combined, 48.8% of individuals were coinfected, while single infections of P. marinus and H. nelsoni had a lower occurrence (28% and 13.5%)
(Figure 1.5). Infection type also varied among sites (Chi-square = 174.849, p = <.0001) (Figure 1.6).
Intensity of P. marinus and H. nelsoni infections varied among study sites (F = 5.1817, p =
<.0001, F = 7.6054, p = <.0001, respectively) (Figures 1.7, 1.8). For P. marinus, length was shown to be a
predictor for infection intensity when included as a covariate in the ANCOVA model (p = 0.0001), but H.
nelsoni was not (p = 0.1481). The Chi-square test for independence indicates that the parasites occur
independently from one another (p = 0.4274). Infection intensities of P. marinus and H. nelsoni within
single-infected and co-infected oysters were not different for either pathogen (p = 0.077, p = 0.033,
respectively) (Figures 1.9, 1.10). There was a correlation between infection intensities within co-infected
oysters (p = 0.003), and a negative rho value (rho = -0.0243) indicating a negative monotonic
relationship, although the visualization of the correlation does not appear monotonic (Figure 1.11).
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Oyster condition differences among sites were statistically significant, p = <.0001 (Figure 1.12).
Pairwise comparisons between sites revealed the difference was driven by one site, Cabretta. Type of
infection had no effect on oyster condition (p = 0.071) (Figure 1.13). There was no correlation between P.
marinus infection intensity and condition with length held constant (p = 0.381, r = -0.0578) or without
length held constant (p = 0.346, r = 0.062) (Figure 1.14). Similarly, there was no correlation between H.
nelsoni intensity and oyster condition with length held constant (p = 0.711, r = 0.025) or without (p =
0.8186, r = 0.0167) (Figure 1.15).
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Table 1.1: Water quality data from the 2018 collection sites. Values from the sites within each creek were
averaged (temperature in degrees Celsius, salinity in ppt, dissolved oxygen in mg/L, and pH)

# Sites

Temperature

Salinity

Dissolved Oxygen

pH

Medway

18

30.1 +/- 0.081

26.35+/- 0.088

3.65 +/- 0.126

7.29 +/- 0.021

Teakettle Creek

19

29.51 +/- 0.087 23.93 +/- 0.058

5.49 +/- 0.145

7.48 +/- 0.017

Jointer Creek

20

31.44 +/- 0.16

26.7 +/- 0.041

4.25 +/- 0.134

7.39 +/- 0.015

Oyster Creek

12

29.43 +/- 0.097 29.83 +/- 0.072

4.7 +/- 0.086

7.52 +/- 0.014

Table 1.2: Water quality data for the 2020 collection sites. A single measurement for each value was
taken at the time of collection (temperature in degrees Celsius, salinity in ppt, dissolved oxygen in mg/L,
and pH)

Cabretta
Dean Creek
Downing
Ferry
Hatchery
Hunt Camp
Priest’s Landing

Temperature

Salinity

Dissolved Oxygen

pH

30
30.1
28
30.4
28.4
30.3
28.8

32.7
27.9
20.12
27.5
23.86
28.6
25.7

5.4
4.1
4.62
5.2
5.33
5.1
6.04

7.8
7.3
7.04
7.7
7.83
7.8
7.07
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Figure 1.2: The percentage of individuals infected with P. marinus across study
sites including co-infected individuals. Infections ranged from 39.3% – 96.7%.
across sites.

Figure 1.3: The percentage of individuals infected with H. nelsoni across
study sites including co-infected individuals. Infections ranged from 12.9%
- 87% across sites.
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Figure 1.4: The percentage of individuals co-infected across sites, which ranged
from 12.9% - 77.4%.
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Figure 1.5: The percentage of Infection types among all
samples: P. marinus only (28%), H. nelsoni only
(13.5%), co-infection (48.8%), no infection (9.6%).

Figure 1.6: the percentage of infection types across all sites. Hunt Camp had the highest
percentage of P. marinus only infections (83.87%), Jointer Creek had the highest of H.
nelsoni only infections (40.6%), Ferry Dock had the highest of co-infections (84%), and
Medway had the least infection over-all (32%).
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Figure 1.7: An ANCOVA showed P. marinus infection intensity varied across sites (p =
<.0001). The results from pairwise comparisons are illustrated by letters above the boxes in the
boxplot which represent which sites vary from each other. The intensity data is log transformed,
making the y-axis log-scale.

Figure 1.8: An ANCOVA showed H. nelsoni infection intensity varied across sites (p=<.0001). The
results from pairwise comparisons are illustrated by letters above the boxes in the boxplot which
represent which sites vary from each other. The intensity data is log transformed, making the y-axis
log-scale.
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Figure 1.9: A T-test showed no difference between P. marinus
infection intensities in single-infection and co-infected oysters
(p = 0.077). The intensity data is log transformed, making the yaxis log-scale.

Figure 1.10: A T-test showed no difference between H. nelsoni
infection intensities in single-infection and co-infected oysters (p =
0.33). The H. nelsoni intensity data was log transformed, and the yaxis is log-scale.
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Figure 1.11: A Spearman’s Rank-Order correlation test between P. marinus
and H. nelsoni infection intensities within co-infected oysters shows a slight
negative correlation between the two (p = 0.003, rho = -0.0243). There are
very few high intensity infections for either pathogen, making it difficult to
visualize the results.
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Figure 1.12: The Welch ANOVA showed oyster condition varied among sites (p = <.0001), and a
Tukey post-hoc test determined which sites vary from each other. This is illustrated by brackets in the
figure (* p< .05,
** p<.005, *** p<.0005).

Figure 1.13: An ANOVA showed no effect of infection type (co-infection, P.
marinus only, H. nelsoni only, and no infection) on oyster condition (P =
0.071).
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P. marinus Intensity v Condition
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Figure 1.14: Correlation analysis showed no relationship
between oyster condition and P. marinus infection intensity (p =
0.346). The P. marinus intensity data was log transformed, and
the y-axis is log-scale.
H. nelsoni Intensity v Condition
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Figure 1.15: Correlation analysis showed no correlation between
oyster condition and H. nelsoni infection intensity (p = 0.8186).
The P. marinus intensity data was log transformed, and the y-axis is
log-scale.
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Discussion
The majority of oysters sampled were infected with one or both pathogens. High disease
prevalence was expected because oysters were collected in the summer when the water was warm. Both
parasites thrive in water temperatures above 20oC and salinity above 15ppt, which occurred at all study
sites. There was variation in disease presence and intensity among sites, however, variation cannot be
attributed to water quality conditions among sites in this study.
Variation in presence and intensity of P. marinus has been attributed to oyster length in some
studies; it is an indicator of the volume of water an oyster can filter, and because P. marinus is transmitted
from oyster to oyster through filter feeding, this could result in greater exposure to this pathogen (Payner
& Burreson, 1991). Additionally, smaller juvenile oysters seem to have less intense infections than adult
oysters (Paynter & Burreson, 1991). This is consistent with the findings of this study, as length was found
to be a predictor of P. marinus presence and intensity. Because H. nelsoni infects juvenile and adult
oysters alike, length would not explain this parasite’s variation in presence and intensity in this study
(Ford et al., 2018).
High disease prevalence and intensity can be linked to air exposure in intertidal zones, where
most Georgia oyster populations can be found (Malek & Byers, 2017). Intertidal zones experience
variability in air temperature, CO2 levels, and oxygen levels, and marine bivalves have been shown to cut
off their oxygen exchange when exposed to air, potentially diminishing their immune response to
pathogens, and increasing their susceptibility to disease (Burnett, 1997, Boyd & Burnett, 1999, Keppel,
2014). A field study by Malek & Breitburg (2016) of seven sites between Maine and North Carolina
found that high intertidal oysters had higher P. marinus prevalence when compared to subtidal oysters,
but there was no effect on infection intensity. Controlled air-exposure field experiments, however, did not
produce significant results (Malek & Breitburg, 2016). A similar study used two experimental treatments
using plastic cages to hold oysters in intertidal and subtidal zones from June-October, covering the
seasonal cycle for P. marinus and H. nelsoni infections (Malek & Byers, 2017). This study found no
effect of intertidal location on the presence of P. marinus, but did find an effect on infection intensity, and
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additionally found that the prevalence of H. nelsoni was higher in the intertidal locations (Malek & Byers,
2017).
It appears to be common for P. marinus and H. nelsoni to occur together; the rate of co-infection
was greater than that of P. marinus or H. nelsoni alone. These two pathogens have a shared range along
the eastern coast and similar risk factors (high temperature and high salinity), which create the
opportunity for co-infection to occur. It seems that P. marinus and H. nelsoni occur independently from
one another, meaning the presence of one pathogen does not influence the presence of another. Coinfection status did not have an effect on infection intensity of either parasite, however, there was a
negative correlation between the infection intensities of P. marinus and H. nelsoni within co-infected
oysters. These two parasites may interact directly, where sharing space and competing for resources
influences their intensity potential (Cattadori et al., 2008). Because over-all infection intensities were low,
conducting analysis to determine direct interactions was not possible. Little research has been done on the
co-infection of P. marinus and H. nelsoni, however, Malek & Byers (2017) found no difference in the
occurrence of co-infection between intertidal and subtidal zones.
Interestingly, oyster condition was not impacted by infection type or intensity. Condition varied
among sites, driven by Cabretta Creek, though this was not explained by disease presence, infection type,
or infection intensity. Across all sites, oyster condition did not vary with infection type. There were low
numbers of uninfected individuals, so perhaps there were too few individuals to make an accurate
comparison of means. Additionally, no relationship was found between intensity and oyster condition.
These results are inconsistent with prior studies, as the effect P. marinus and H. nelsoni have on
oyster health is well documented. Negative relationships between P. marinus infection and oyster
condition have been observed in Louisiana, South Carolina, and in the Chesapeake Bay (Crosby &
Roberts, 1990, Craig et al., 1989). Until recently, however, histology was the primary method of
investigating infection intensity, which is dependent upon the life stage of the parasites to be detected
(Gauthier et al., 2006). The use of qPCR allows for more a sensitive and accurate detection of parasite
presence and intensity, regardless of the life-stage of the parasite (Gauthier et al., 2006, Wilbur et al.,
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2012). Low intensity infections detected in this study may be cases where parasites have not fully
developed, and therefore may not be impacting health or condition at that point in time.
The prevalence of P. marinus and H. nelsoni on the Georgia coast seems to have grown since
they were first discovered in Georgia populations in 1966 and 1986 (Lewis et al., 1992). However, it is
difficult to compare results of this study with those that relied on histology for the detection and
quantification of these parasites, which is how they were first identified in Georgia (Gauthier et al., 2006).
Different locations along the state’s coastline exhibit varying rates and intensities of infection, but more
research needs to be done to identify the major causes of this variation. Ecologic and economic
consequences may be significant if the reduction of oyster populations continues, so conservation and
management efforts for these oyster populations must continue, as the threat of these pathogens is
substantial.
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CHAPTER 3
GENETIC POPULATION STRUCTURE AND KINSHIP WITHIN AND AMONG OYSTER
POPULATIONS ALONG THE GEORGIA COAST
Introduction
The level of genetic relatedness within Crassostrea virginica populations can influence several
oyster population dynamics including the ability to respond to environmental stressors and disease,
growth, and survival (Hanley et al., 2016). For example, oysters have exhibited the potential for
heritability of disease resistance in studies where oyster strains were selected specifically for resistance,
whereas relatedness or kinship within oyster reefs has been negatively linked to the growth and survival
of oysters (Ford & Haskin, 1987, Valiulis & Haskin, 1972, Hanley et al., 2016). Gaining an understanding
of population structure and kinship within and among wild oyster populations could be used in the
development of management strategies for struggling oyster populations and provide insight into patterns
of distribution and survival.
Oysters have high fecundity and dispersal potential. The larval stage can last from 14-25 days,
and particle tracking models have predicted dispersal up to 110 km (Haase et al., 2012, Hughes et al.,
2000). Larvae move vertically within the water column according to the horizontal salinity gradient
(Kennedy, 1996, Carriker, 1961). The distance traveled by larvae is thought to be determined by current
velocity and the amount of time spent at the larval stage, while final settlement is dependent on
circulation (passive transport), larval growth, and behavior in response to the salinity gradient (Narváez et
al., 2012, Adams et al., 2014). These factors determine the settlement of recruits in either the spawning
area, or further away from the spawning area (Narvaez et al., 2012).
Species with wide dispersal should display low spatial genetic structure. However, recent
population genetic studies have detected fine-scale genetic structure in oyster populations (Munroe et al.,
2015, Adrian et al., 2017). Patterns of genetic variation among populations could be due to lower than
anticipated larval dispersal, but the patterns are also consistent with “sweepstakes success” or chaotic
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genetic patchiness (Hedgecock, 1986, Adrian et al., 2017). The hypothesis of sweepstakes reproductive
success suggests the distribution of genetic variation is due to chance, resulting in being few reproductive
“winners” and many more “losers” in terms of recruitment success each generation (Hedgecock, 1986).
At the population level, fewer individuals contribute offspring cohorts to the following generation than
expected from total possible reproductive individuals (Hedgecock 1986). This idea emphasizes the
randomness of recruitment success, rather than selection for more fit individuals.
Oysters have also shown high levels of genetic relatedness within locations relative to among
locations. This could be due to the retention of larvae on their parent’s reefs, collective dispersal where
closely related larvae travel and settle together (kin aggregation), sweepstakes reproductive success, or a
combination of these (Adrian et al., 2017). Adrian et al. (2017) found significant evidence of localized kin
structure within oyster reefs among all their study sites. Evidence for kin-aggregation has been seen in
other marine invertebrates with high dispersal potential including the acorn barnacle, where significantly
higher relatedness values than would be expected by random settlement were found in 8 out of 37 sample
sites (Veliz et al., 2006).
Both genetic diversity and the level of genetic relatedness within oyster populations can influence
population dynamics, the ability to respond to environmental stress, growth, and over-all survival (Hanley
et al., 2016). Smee et al. (2013) observed greater oyster larvae settlement success on high-diversity
experimental assemblages compared to low diversity assemblage. Another study, which manipulated both
genetic diversity and relatedness at high and low stress sites, found that high levels of relatedness were
negatively associated with growth, long-term survivorship, and recruitment in the physically
stressful/limited resource environments. However, cohort diversity was a much stronger predictor for
these same qualities (Hanley et al., 2016). Both metrics seem to co-vary and may be interdependent upon
each other for the success of oyster populations (Hanley et al., 2016). The identity of highly related
cohorts, rather than just the level of relatedness, may drive recruitment success and survival, and cohorts
with greater genetic diversity have a greater chance of over-all success (Vellend et al., 2010).
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In Georgia, there is limited research involving oyster population structure and kinship.
Understanding these dynamics could be a key component for management efforts and could provide
insight on disease patterns based on genetic variation and kinship. The objective of this study was to 1)
determine the distribution of genetic variation among oyster populations in Georgia and 2) determine the
level of kinship within and among oyster populations in Georgia.
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Methods
Collection, Processing, and DNA Extraction
Oysters previously collected and processed during 2018 from four sites along the Georgia coast
were used: Medway (n=25), Teakettle Creek (n =29), Jointer Creek (n = 28), Oyster Creek (n = 29),
(Figure 2.1A). Oysters collected in 2020 from three locations on Skidaway Island, GA: Hatchery (n =
22), Downing (n = 24), and Priest’s Landing (n = 24) (Figure 2.1B), and four locations on Sapelo Island,
GA: Hunt Camp (n = 24), Ferry Dock (n = 24), Dean Creek (n = 23), Cabretta (n = 24) were used as well
(Figure 2.1C). The oysters were cleaned and processed in the lab, and gill tissue samples were taken from
each oyster and stored in 95% ethanol in the freezer.
Zymo Quick-DNA Plant/Seed Miniprep Kits were used to extract DNA from tissue samples.
Plant DNA extraction kits were ideal for removing PCR inhibitors from oyster tissues. After DNA
extraction, the QubitⓇ Assay kit was used to determine DNA concentration within each sample. To
prepare DNA samples to run on the Qubit 3.0 Fluorometer, assay tubes were prepared with 199µL of
buffer QubitⓇ solution, 1µL of the QubitⓇ reagent, and 2µL of sample DNA.
Genetic Analysis
From each study site, >22 individuals were used to estimate population structure and kinship
using 20 nuclear microsatellite loci. PCR primers for these loci were from Adrian et al. 2017, Wang et al.
2009, Wang and Guo 2007, Carlsson et al. 2006, Reece 2004, and Brown et al. 2000. For each
microsatellite marker, the labeled forward, and unlabeled forward and reverse primers were prepared
following the protocols published by Adrian et al. (2017) and were divided into 4 multiplex “soups”.
Reactions for PCR were set up using 5 uL TaqMan HotStart Master mix, 2 uL of the primer “soup”, 1 uL
sterile water, and 2 uL DNA (50 ng/uL samples, totaling 100 ng DNA per reaction). These were run on a
T-100 Thermal Cycler (BioRad) using the PCR cycling parameters outlined by Adrian et al. (2017).
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PCR products were run on a 3500 Series Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) using 2 uL PCR
product, 0.5uL GeneScan-600 (LIZ) ladder, and 9.5uL DI Formamide in each well. Electropherogram
peaks of each microsatellite loci were scored by hand using the GeneMapper software and the internal
size standard. Repeat units and allele size ranges were consistent with those previously determined by
Adrian et al. (2017), Brown et al. (2000), Reece (2004), Wang et al. (2009), Carlsson et al. (2006), Wang
and Guo (2007).
Data Analysis
Summary Statistics
The programs GenAlEx and GENODIVE (Meirmans & Van Tienderen, 2004) were used to
calculate allele frequencies, F-statistics, observed and expected heterozygosity, and departure from
Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (for each site and all sites together).
Population Structure
For each dataset, an AMOVA was performed in GenAlEx to investigate genetic variance across
locations. Weir & Cockerham’s F-statistics were used to calculate pairwise values of population
differentiation, and p-values were also calculated to test significance (using 9999 permutations).
Kinship
Kinship coefficients for the 2018 and 2020 site data were calculated in GENODIVE. This
produced kinship covariance matrices, which were then used to compare variation of kinship coefficients
within populations and among population. This was done by performing a PERMANOVA in Primer-7,
which is a one-way analysis of variance that was set to 10,000 unrestricted permutation of the raw data
and type III sums of squares differences (Iacchei et al., 2013). Additionally, kinship coefficients from
within and among reefs were binned according to kinship levels (‘nearly identical’, 0.57 > k > 0.375; ‘full
siblings’, 0.375 > k > 0.1875; ‘half siblings’, 0.1875 > k > 0.09375; and ‘quarter siblings’, 0.09375 > k >
0.047). Per Iacchei et al. (2013), bin “boundaries” were determined by using the midpoints between
Loiselle et al.’s (1995) coancestry coefficients (Full sibling = 0.25, half sibling = 0.125).
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Figure 2.1: A map of study sites along the Georgia coast. (A) In 2018, oysters
were collected from Oyster Creek, Medway River, Teakettle Creek, and Jointer
Creek. (B) In 2020, oysters were collected on Skidaway Island at Downing,
Priest’s Landing, and the river at the Hatchery, and (C) on Sapelo Island at the
Ferry Dock, Hunt Camp, Dean Creek, and Cabretta.
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Results
Summary Statistics
For 2018 populations, observed heterozygosity (Ho) among populations ranged from 0.576 0.827, while expected heterozygosity (He) ranged from 0.769 – 0.804 (Table 2.1). The mean number of
alleles/locus ranged from 11.6 – 13.75 (Table 2.1). For the 2020 populations, Ho ranged from 0.722 –
0.792, while mean He ranged from 0.766-0.808, and the number of alleles ranged from 9.9 – 12.45 (Table
2.2). Inbreeding coefficients (Fis) among all populations were low, but two out of four 2018 populations,
and six out of the seven 2020 populations had Fis values that significantly deviated from 0 (Table 2.1,
2.2).
Population Structure
Fine-scale population genetic structure was detected by the AMOVAs run for both the 2018 and
2020 populations (Fst = 0.009, p = <0.0001, Fst = 0.013, p = <0.0001, respectively). Most of the variation
was found in individuals within populations (91% and 87%, respectively), while variation among
populations was responsible for 1% of variation in both datasets. Fst values were generally low (<0.028,
range: 0.002-0.028), but 21 out of 27 pairwise comparisons showed differentiation among those
populations (Table 2.3, 2.4).
Kinship
For the 2018 oyster populations, kinship coefficients ranged from -0.1465 to 0.212. The mean
kinship among sites (-0.0024 +/- 0.0006) was lower than mean kinship within sites, which was 0.0063 +/0.0012, and a higher proportion of full, half, and quarter siblings were found within than among
populations (Table 2.5, Figure 2.2). Similarly, mean kinship within sites in the 2020 dataset was higher
(0.008 +/- 0.001) than mean kinship among sites (-0.001 +/- 0.0004). The range across all 7 sites was 0.141 to 0.435 (Table 2.6). Higher kinship coefficient values within than among populations were
confirmed by PERMANOVAs run for both the 2018 and 2020 datasets (p=0.0001, p=0.0001,
respectively). Larger proportions of full, half, and quarter siblings were found within than among
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populations in the 2020 data, and one individual fell into the “nearly identical” category (Figure 2.3). In
Figure 2, a gap between bars at the “.17” level was the result of no kinship coefficients falling within that
range neither within nor among populations.
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Table 2.1: A summary of the number of alleles (Na), observed heterozygosity (Ho), expected
heterozygosity (He), unbiased heterozygosity (uHe), and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) for the 2018
populations. Significant Fis values are indicated with an asterisk.

Site
Medway River

Mean
SE

Na
11.600
1.055

Ho
0.576
0.048

He
0.777
0.034

uHe
0.793
0.035

Fis
0.278*

Teakettle Creek Mean
SE

13.550
1.577

0.771
0.052

0.769
0.042

0.782
0.042

0.015

Jointer Creek

Mean
SE

13.300
1.367

0.827
0.043

0.798
0.031

0.812
0.032

-0.018

Oyster Creek

Mean
SE

13.750
1.454

0.793
0.039

0.804
0.028

0.818
0.028

0.031*
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Table 2.2: A summary of the number of alleles (Na), observed heterozygosity (Ho), expected
heterozygosity (He), unbiased heterozygosity (uHe), and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) for the 2020
populations. Significant Fis values are indicated with an asterisk.

Site
Hunt Camp

Mean
SE

Na
11.900
1.170

Ho
0.725
0.043

He
0.789
0.032

uHe
0.806
0.032

Fis
0.103*

Ferry Dock

Mean
SE

12.050
1.173

0.765
0.039

0.808
0.026

0.826
0.026

0.075*

Priest Landing

Mean
SE

11.850
1.257

0.729
0.037

0.786
0.032

0.803
0.033

0.095*

Hatchery

Mean
SE

12.450
1.348

0.792
0.039

0.794
0.032

0.811
0.033

0.066*

Cabretta

Mean
SE

9.900
1.013

0.735
0.045

0.766
0.031

0.785
0.032

0.024

Dean Creek

Mean
SE

11.850
1.143

0.722
0.038

0.788
0.034

0.807
0.035

0.107*

Downing

Mean
SE

12.200
1.272

0.774
0.032

0.800
0.029

0.818
0.029

0.055*
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Table 2.3: Pairwise Population FST comparisons for the 2018 populations. Pairwise comparisons that
had a significant p-value (<0.05) are highlighted.

Pairwise Population Fst Values
Medway

Teakettle

Jointer Creek

Medway

-------

Teakettle

0.005

--------

Jointer Creek

0.003

0.007

------

Oyster Creek

0.010

0.017

0.007

Oyster Creek

------

Table 2.4: Pairwise Population FST comparisons for the 2020 data. Pairwise comparisons that had a
significant p-value (<0.05) are highlighted.

Pairwise Population Fst Values
Hunt
Ferry
Priest
Camp
Dock
Landing
Hatchery
Cabretta
Hunt Camp
------Ferry Dock
0.012
------Priest Landing
Hatchery
Cabretta
Dean Creek
Downing

0.024
0.010
0.017
0.015
0.009

0.004
0.004
0.012
0.015
0.006

------0.004
0.009
0.027
0.016

------0.002
0.022
0.005

------0.028
0.015

Dean
Creek

------0.014

Downing

-------
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Figure 2.2: An illustration of kinship within (red) and among (blue) populations
from 2018 compared as proportions. Coefficient were divided into 0.02 bins for
the figure, but kinship levels are defined as: ‘quarter sibling’ 0.047 < k <
0.09375; ‘half sibling’ 009375 < k < 01875; ‘full sibling’ 0.1875 < k < 0.375;
‘nearly identical’ 0.375 < k < 0.57.

Table 2.5: Mean kinship within each population, among populations, and within all populations
combined for the 2018 data.
Mean (Within Each Population)
Mean (Among Populations)
Medway River

0.000814 +/- 0.0033

Teakettle Creek

0.0087+/-0.0021

Oyster Creek

0.0108 +/- 0.0023

Jointer Creek

0.0032 +/- 0.0021

-0.0024 +/- 0.0006
Mean (Within all Populations)
0.0063 +/- 0.0012
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Kinship Within and Among Sites (2020 Sites)
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Figure 2.3: An illustration of kinship within (red) and among (blue) populations from
2020 compared as proportions. Coefficient were divided into 0.02 bins for the figure, but
kinship levels are defined as: ‘quarter sibling’ 0.047 < k < 0.09375; ‘half sibling’ 009375
< k < 01875; ‘full sibling’ 0.1875 < k < 0.375; ‘nearly identical’ 0.375 < k < 0.57.

Table 2.6: Mean kinship within each population, among populations, and within all populations
combined for the 2020 data.
Mean (Within Each Population) Mean (Among Populations)
Hunt Camp

0.012 +/- 0.003

-0.001 +/- 0.0004

Ferry Dock

0.0008 +/- 0.003

Mean (Within Populations)

Priest’s Landing

0.014 +/- 0.0027

0.008 +/- 0.001

Cabretta

0.0002 +/- 0.003

Hatchery

0.0094 +/- 0.004

Dean Creek

0.014 +/- 0.003

Downing

0.006 +/- 0.003
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Discussion
Despite the relatively small geographic scale, genetic variation among oyster populations in
Georgia is non-randomly distributed. Geographic distance between populations is not a factor in the level
of genetic differentiation. For the 2018 sites, which span nearly the entire length of the Georgia coast,
there were significant Fst values between all sites except the two furthest from each other (~115 km). For
the 2020 oyster populations, the majority of population comparisons between the sites on separate islands
(~68 km apart) were significant, with one population exhibiting multiple insignificant Fst values when
compared with populations on the same island (~11 and ~3 km apart). The non-random distribution of
genetic variation that occurs regardless of geographic distance is consistent with the idea of “chaotic
genetic patchiness” proposed by Johnson & Black (1982, 1984), where genetic differentiation displayed
at a fine scale may change year by year. Patterns of chaotic genetic patchiness may additionally be a
consequence of sweepstakes success, rather than selection or nonrandom mating, where temporal patterns
of genetic structure could result from the differential contributions of individuals in the larval cohort who
survive and settle at random (Hedgecock, 1986).
Population genetic variation consistent with sweepstakes chance has been observed in the oyster
Ostrea edulis. Temporal variation between juvenile and adult O. edulis existed where juvenile samples
displayed only 60% of the adult allelic diversity, and significant levels of kinship were found among the
larval recruits (Hedgecock, 2007). The California spiny lobster displayed population structure with no
relationship regarding distance between sampling locations, and higher than expected levels of kin within
sites (Iachei et al., 2013). In contrast, Flowers et al. (2002) analyzed multiple cohorts of the sea urchin
Stronglyocentrotus pupruratus recruits and found little evidence of reduced genetic variation when
compared to adult samples, and only slight evidence of differentiation among recruit cohorts.
There were greater levels of kinship within populations than would be expected by chance.
Considering the larval duration (14-25 days) and dispersal potential (>100 km) for oyster larvae, this
result is surprising, but consistent with recent research finding high levels of relatedness within oyster
populations and reefs (Haase et al., 2012, Adrian et al., 2017). The idea of kin-aggregation in oysters,
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where closely related larvae travel and settle together rather than evenly mixing and dispersing could be
likely, while the theory of sweepstakes reproductive success could again explain the observation (Iachei
et al 2013, Adrian et al. 2017). These two ideas are not mutually exclusive, so perhaps a combination is at
play. If cohorts are made up of only the offspring from a previous, limited generation (small effective
population size relative to total population size for each cohort), and they aggregate and settle near each
other, high levels of relatedness would be observed (Hedgecock, 1986).
The findings of this study regarding kinship coincide with recent similar studies. The geographic
scale between populations ranged from ~3 km to ~115 km and revealed fine-scale population genetic
structure, non-randomly distributed variation among populations, and higher than expected levels of
kinship within populations. A study that investigated 6 reef sites within one creek in Georgia spanning 3.8
km had significantly higher levels of kinship within than among reefs, and 9 out of the 15 pairwise
comparisons between these reefs had significant Fst values (Watts, 2019). On a broader scale than these,
Adrian et al. (2017) studied 4 sites along 200 km of coastline as well as reefs within those sites. Similar to
the findings in this study, weak population differentiation and limited genetic structure were detected
between those 4 sites (Adrian et al., 2017). However, within and among individual reefs, significant
patterns of genetic differentiation were discovered, along with significant levels of kin within reefs
(Adrian et al., 2017). Watts (2019) and Adrian et al. (2017) found a greater amount of “full” and “nearly
identical” sibling in oyster reefs within creeks than was found in this study, which analyzed kinship
within populations among creeks (Watts, 2019, Adrian et al., 2017).
Other studies involving oyster population structure have shown discontinuity among a larger
spatial scale. Evidence of genetic differentiation following an isolation by distance pattern was found
among 16 sites ranging 1-100 km apart in the Chesapeake Bay; sweepstakes events did not seem to be
taking place within those populations, the primary evidence being that juvenile and adult oysters shared
no difference in allele richness (Rose et al., 2006). A study on the western Gulf of Mexico identified two
distinctive populations between Aransas Bay and Corpus Christi Bay, with a mixture from each
population in between them in a “transition zone” (Anderson et al., 2014). Interestingly, a previous study
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by King et al. (1994) investigated these same locations 20 years prior and found gene flow rare between
sites and concluded geographic isolation occurs between those two sites. Anderson et al. (2014) theorized
that there may have been a shift in what used to be distinguishable populations; recent mixture may have
created a disequilibrium, resulting in "fine scale structure" in Aransas/Corpus Christi Bay.
Understanding the population genetic structure and levels of kinship within and among Georgia’s
wild oyster populations could aid conservation efforts significantly. No-take management areas should be
designed with regards to patterns of spawning potential and distribution of struggling oyster populations;
if recruitment success is random year by year, many small no-take areas may be more beneficial than a
few large ones, as this would increase the probability of successful settlement (Larson & Julian, 1999).
Evidence supporting the theory of sweepstakes reproductive success sheds some light on distribution and
settlement, however, more research should be done to determine patterns of temporal variation to fully
understand the dynamics at play.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSION
Determining the presence, intensity, and impact P. marinus and H. nelsoni have on struggling
oyster populations along the Georgia Coast is important for conservation and management efforts. Along
with this, understanding the genetic population structure and level of relatedness in Georgia oyster
populations can lead to a greater understanding of larvae distribution and survival, and can aid the
development of management strategies to increase the chance of successful larvae recruitment and
settlement.
This study found over-all high prevalence of both P. marinus and H. nelsoni in Georgia oyster
populations, however, the presence and intensity of these pathogens were variable among study sites.
These two pathogens were found to commonly occur together and may have direct interactions with each
other in cases of co-infection, but more research must be done to determine this. The results of this study
found no effect of P. marinus, H. nelsoni, or co-infection on the health of the oyster, regardless of
infection intensity, but oyster condition did vary by study site. Oxygen exposure, seasonal trends in water
temperature and salinity, or perhaps, even genetic relatedness could be playing a role in the dynamics of
these two pathogens, as well as oyster condition among sites.
The same populations that underwent pathogen screening exhibited fine-scale population structure
with nonrandom distribution of genetic variation, consistent with the hypothesis of sweepstakes
reproductive success. Additionally, high levels of relatedness within oyster populations were observed,
which is unexpected from a species with high dispersal potential. Either kin aggregation, or again, the
theory of sweepstakes reproductive success may be the cause of this.
There are many current threats to oyster populations in Georgia, and more research should be done
to investigate the variability of P. marinus and H. nelsoni presence and intensity along the Georgia coast.
Additionally, further investigation into temporal genetic variation and relatedness in oyster populations
may shed light on larvae dispersal and recruitment success. Regardless, conservation and management
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strategies for Georgia oyster populations must continue to avoid the consequences that the loss of these
populations could bring upon their ecosystems and fisheries that depend upon them.
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